
Pelican Eyes Resort/ Casa de Cooper 
Sailboat Excursion - Dial "0" on House Phone for Reservations 

 
Explore the sunny (and largely undiscovered) southern pacific coastline aboard a 41 foot sloop.  
Pelican Eyes and Casa de Cooper offers a sailing excursion that will become a highlight of your 
Nicaraguan vacation while staying at Casa de Cooper. 
 
FULL day sailing trip includes: 

 Full 8 hour day of sailing and 
ocean recreation 

 Swimming and beach combing in 
hidden Nicaraguan coastal bay. 

 Snacks and ceviche served 
throughout the day and cold 
meal. 

 Open bar of national drinks and 
soft drinks 
 

 HALF day sailing trip includes: 

 A 4 hour morning or 
afternoon sail 

 Swimming and beach 
combing 

 Open bar of national drinks 
and soft drinks. 

 Snacks served during the sail. 

 Attentive and dedicated 
crew. 
 

Regular Full Day - 9 am to Sunset 
1-20 Guests - $80 US per person - 6 Minimum 

Half Day - 9 am or 1 pm 
1-20 Guests - $50 US per person 2 Minimum 

 
Best Value 

Private Full Day - 9 am to Sunset (6 to 7 hrs) 
2- 7  Guests     $750 U$ per Group -  
8-12 Guests $1,000 U$ per Group - 

Private Half Day - 9 am or 1  pm 
2- 7  Guests  $500 U$ per Group 
8-12 Guests $800 U$ per Group 

 
Exclusive VIP Sailing Trip 

You will appreciate the luxury and comfort of the Pelican Eyes' sailboat.  Trust the tropical 
winds to carry you to whatever you are looking for - turquoise waters, secluded bays and 
picture perfect beaches.  Be part of a different experience. 
 
A full day exclusive VIP sailing trip includes: 

 Full 6 to 8 hour day of sailing and ocean recreation. 

 Swimming and beach combing in hidden Nicaraguan coastal bays (Brazilito and Costa Blanca) 

 Delicious lunch served on a deserted beach includes appetizers, salad entree and desserts. Snacks served 
throughout the day. Your choice of beer, rum, soda, juice and more (Premium liquor). Wine and cheese 
table at sunset. 

 Your own private panga during the trip to visit both bays. A dedicated and attentive crew attuned to meet 
your every need. 

 
4-5 Guests - $750 US per Group or up to 10 Guests - $1,500 US per Group. 

 
Prices before tax and tips. No show guests pays 100%. 25% Credit Card deposit required for reservation. 
Balance due at Reception Desk before departure at Pelican Eyes Reception.   

 
Dial "0" on House Phone for Reservations 

 
 



Rappelling in San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua 
Aracne Repelling - Casa de Cooper 

Local Call 8887-6255 - "Baldo" 
 

What is Rappelling 

Repel is a specialized mountaineering technique that 

allows you to do a controlled descent down a rope 

on a vertical faces like a cliff or wall through a device 

that provides friction. 

Also known as Abseiling.  Rappelling is the most used 

vertical descending technique and it is used 

worldwide for rescuer by firefighters, special forces 

and police, also in construction in high buildings and 

for mountaineering. 

 

How you do it? 
The climbing rope is anchored to a cliff with artificial anchors like cams, pitons and bolts or 

natural anchors like trees and boulders.  the climber then uses a rappel device which utilizes 

the friction of the rope through the device to control his descent as he literally slides down the 

fixed rope to a ledge or the cliff base. 

  The Gear 
All the gear we use are from the top two world 
known brands: Petzl and Black Diamond, both with 
quality and safety U. S. Standards, designed to resist 
extreme conditions of weather and use.   
 

Since 2013 Arcne Rappelling Tours has been working 
in alliance with Da Flying Frog Canopy tour in San 
Juan del Sur to create a unique set of tours full of 
adrenaline and fun for the whole family.  Come with 
us and explore nature from new angles, rappelling 

down a waterfall deep into the forest, then continue flying above and across this forest on 11 
zip lines....around 2 hours of pure excitement. 

 
Schedule, Contact and Prices 
Tours are offered from Monday thru Saturday from 9 am to r pm.  The tours takes around 2 
hours depending on the number of people in the group.  The price includes round trip 
transportation from Casa de Cooper.  Major Credit Cards are accepted, US and C$ accepted. 

 
Cost is U$30 per person.  Combination rappelling and zip line is U$50 per person. 

Contact Javier "Baldo" Baldovinos, Owner and Guide 
011-505-8887-6255 


